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Vision of Life With Christ Ministries

Matthew 16:24
Then Jesus said to His disciples, “Whoever wants to be My disciple must deny
themselves and take up their cross and follow Me.”

We have been called by the Lord to demonstrate through Life With Christ Ministries that Christ is alive,
that God is love, and that His Word is alive and true to the Body of Christ as well as to speak the truth of
the gospel to the lost. Speaking the truth does not mean to say the words that people want to hear or
the words that will make them feel good about themselves. Speaking the truth means that we reflect
God’s Word and God’s will to the people. It means that we may be called to speak words that will be
hard to hear and that will cause the people to examine their lives and challenge themselves as to if they
truly believe in God and His Word, or simply say they do. If people truly believe in Christ and allow Him
to change their lives then their lives will be lived in victory. This victory is not seen through the presence
of worldly possessions or success or the absence of them, but through the understanding that they are a
loved child of the living God.
In the Bible the Father said….
“This is my Son, whom I love; with Him I am well pleased. Listen to Him!” and the Son said “Very truly I
tell you, the Son can do nothing by Himself; He can do only what He sees his Father doing, because
whatever the Father does the Son also does.”
The mission of Life With Christ Ministries is to do exactly what Jesus did and that is by completely
following the instructions of His Father to speak His message and His truth to His people.
The Lord has specifically led us to do this by engaging in the following efforts:
•

The Fruitful Women Ministries

•

Acts in Action Ministries

•

321 Ministries

More details can be found on the Life With Christ Ministries website at www.lifewithchristministries.org
In 2021, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Lord also led us to send support to a variety of brothers and
sisters across the world. This help to assist in medical needs, food, and other felt needs of brothers and
sisters who are in need. We also become a charter organization of American Heritage Girls and currently
lead AHG Group OH2256 out of Salem Ohio.
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The Fruitful Women

Psalm 1:3
That person is like a tree
planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in season
and whose leaf does not wither whatever they do prospers.

In January of 2014, God called Coria to start writing devotionals and sharing them on Facebook. She was
not sure how to do this but she knew that she needed to walk by faith rather than by sight, so she began
to write and share a daily devotional seven days a week. Over the next two years the Lord would lead
Coria, and in time also her husband Christopher, to write devotionals each day and share them on
Facebook. These devotionals provided scripture and devotionals specifically for revealing the truth,
encouraging and building women in their walk with Jesus on a daily and weekly basis. Over the years the
Lord blessed this ministry from starting with zero to now having over 15,000 followers and subscribers,
and this numbers continues to increase every day.
Beginning in the fall of 2015, the Lord began to lead Coria and Christopher to expand The Fruitful
Women movement to be an online magazine which publishes weekly editions. This magazine includes
much more content and provides multiple different columns which each address different areas of
interest and need for women. Over the course of several months the Father brought six additional
authors, an editor, and a prayer warrior to join The Fruitful Women team all on a volunteer basis. The
Fruitful Women Online Magazine was launched on January 23, 2016.
The Lord has also opened the doors and given us the passion to serve in a multiple of other ways. We
have held women’s conferences in the Philippines, Kenya, Uganda and the US. In 2018 and 2019 we
conducted a monthly women’s gathering called The Fruitful Women Tea Party/Fellowship in the Salem,
Ohio community. We also regularly bring His love to the local and national communities through the
“Christmas Love Mission” and the “Somewhere Out There Mission”. In June of 2020 the Lord led us to
begin developing a curriculum called “ALL IN”. In 2021 we expanded the ALL IN Movement with more
classes, started to develop a video teaching series, held the 1st ALL IN Women’s Retreat, and finish the
entire ALL IN Curriculum.
In addition to all this, Coria has published two books in 2021, “my life is His testimony” and “Discovering
Your True Identity in Christ”. 10% of the sales of these books go to support The ALL IN Movement.
For complete details visit www.TheFruitfulWomen.org and www.TheALLINMovement.org
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Acts In Action

Matthew 28:18-20
Then Jesus came to them and said,”….Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations …..Teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you….”

The Father has shown us that the heart of Acts In Action is to follow in the example of the apostle Paul.
Paul did not govern a church, he did not lead one or serve in a position of authority over a church but
instead, he humbly served them and worked to help each of them to grow closer to Jesus. He was not
afraid to speak boldly and speak the truth in order to correct them and help them understand the heart
of the Father.
In order to do this God has shown us that we are to support the church by providing teaching,
discipleship, training materials, prayer support, mission trips, and spiritual guidance through the Holy
Spirit. God has also shown us that we will be delivering this service both locally and internationally. The
first ministry that Acts In Action began to support is the Abba Army ministry in Hong Kong which Coria
originally founded.
In 2017 Acts In Action led a mission trip to the Pangasinan province in the Philippines. A team of nine
people spent 10 days visiting multiple churches and villages preaching and teaching the people there
and also making lasting connections with the believers and leaders. In 2018 we led a mission trip to
Kenya. God sent Chris and Coria along with one couple to preach to the believers in Kenya. We also held
a gospel outreach to proclaim the gospel of Christ to the lost. In 2019 the Lord has sent us return trip to
the Philippines, this time serving primarily in Manila, and also to go to Uganda where we ministered in
the capital city Entebbe and the village of Nebbi. In 2021 we made a return trip to Uganda where we
continued ministering in the village of Nebbi.
Locally we have conducted a variety of teaching and training sessions, one of which is a series called
“Foundational Faith” that provides a solid and Biblical foundation to new believers as well as challenge
those more seasoned to continued growth. We have also served locally in other ways as well. In 2018
we partnered with local ministries to hold The Resurrection Day Love mission, spoke in different
churches and organizations, and served at a local assisted living home on a monthly basis. We also
started the “Filled” discipleship small group which still gathers every Friday evening.
In 2020 we completed our second worship album called “Hymns of Blessing Two” and had the
opportunity to do live worship in a variety of settings to bring the gospel. We started a weekly sermon
which is published on Facebook and YouTube and also preach to and teach ministry leaders in the
Philippines, Uganda, and Kenya on a weekly basis via Zoom and/or Facebook messenger virtual
meetings. In 2021 we have continued all of these activities, helping to strengthen the Body of Christ
wherever He leads us.
Complete details on Acts In Action can be found at www.ActsInAction.org
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321 Ministries

Ephesians 5:22,25
Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands as you do to the Lord. Husbands,
love your wives, just as Christ loved the church and gave Himself up for her

As God has called us, we provide Christ centered teaching and inquiry services for pre-marriage,
marriage, re-marriage, and family relationships based on the original purpose and design that God
created them for, and which emphasizes the difference of life and love in Christ. In order to deliver this,
the Lord has lead us to start 321 Ministries. The name 321 Ministries represent “Trinity, Two, Become
One.” This is the basis of the Christ centered marriage in which a man and a women become one and
submit to the leadership of the Lord.
When the Lord showed us that we were called to serve the people in this way we didn’t understand why
He would choose us because we had both experienced failed marriages and failed families. God began
to reveal to us that these experiences did not disqualify us from being able to teach on these
relationships, but in fact they actually qualified us. The Bible tells us in Hebrews 4:15, “For we do not
have a high priest who is unable to empathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who has been
tempted in every way, just as we are….” We have experienced the marriage relationship and family unit
when it was not based on Jesus and based on the standards of the world. We fully understand the
pressures, the disappointments, the hurts, and the pains that occur when we do not build our lives
around Christ and the principles of God’s Word. We also have seen and experienced the beauty, joy, and
peace that these relationships provide when they are based on the love of Christ and the original Biblical
plan that God designed them for.
In order to deliver these teachings and services we have developed different series of materials based
on relationships. These series include a variety of writings from many of people as well as video from the
prospective of children. In 2017 we led a marriage seminar in the Philippines and in 2018 we led a
marriage conference in Kenya. In 2019 we were blessed to speak to multiple villages and churches in
Uganda about Biblical marriage and we also held a marriage dinner seminar series held locally in the
Salem Ohio area. We also held the first “Big Family Event” in October in the Salem area. In 2020 we
launched two new monthly columns, one for marriage and one for parenting.
In 2021, we continued all of the existing activities of 321 Ministries and also held the 2 nd “Big Family
Event” in Salem Ohio. This event featured a variety of activities, food, and live worship music for the
whole family. We estimate that it was attended by over 900 people from the local and surrounding
communities. In addition, we started a group called the “Praying For Our Children” and met regularly to
pray for the next generation. This group participated in school prayer walks and completed 27 schools.
Finally, beginning in October, we began a Christian Fellowship Breakfast which occurs on the third Friday
of each month
To learn more, visit the website at www.321Ministries.org
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What Will Occur In 2022
Before we begin to discuss the future of Life With Christ Ministries we would like to state that each of
these statements reflect words and visions that the Lord has given us in regards to the future of the
ministry and not our own thoughts or plans. We will work to build as the Holy Spirit guides us in His time
and in His way but we know and believe that God has shown us the following will develop and occur in
2022.

Life With Christ Ministries
We are continuing to pray about a vision which God has placed in our hearts concerning the future Life
With Christ Ministries campus in 2022. This campus will be a physical location which will include ministry
offices, a worship and prayer center, classrooms, a dining hall and kitchen, dormitories and temporary
living space for men, women, and families. This campus will provide temporary shelter and support for
those who are in need and also serve as a discipleship center where people both locally and from
around the world can come to seek discipleship and ministry training. By the leading of the Lord
Christopher and Coria will planning to sell their home and move to this campus location so that they can
minister to the people there full time.

In addition to the campus, we will also continue all normal ministry operations including AHG Group
OH2256.

The Fruitful Women
In 2022, The Fruitful Women will continue to expand The ALL IN movement by completing the entire
video training resources. In addition, we will also develop The ALL IN Movement curriculum for men as
well and create tailored video training resources for it as well. We will continue to support the
orphanage and school in Nebbi Uganda which the Lord connected us with while on the 2021 mission trip
to Uganda. We will hold the 2nd annual ALL IN Women’s Retreat in October and will also hold quarterly
women’s seminars in the Salem area. In Q4 of 2022, we will begin to develop group leader training
material for leaders in the ALL IN Movement. This will equip leaders to begin to teach their own ALL IN
groups.
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The Lord has also given us a vision of developing media content as part of the magazine. This would
consist of creating videos which would tell a story that would go along with select articles from the
magazine. We believe that this work will begin this year and the Lord will open the doors the needed
resources.
We will continue to maintain the inquiry services for women, and we anticipate that this service will
continue to grow.
We will continue to perform the weekly Somewhere Out There mission.
We will also continue to publish the weekly edition of The Fruitful Women Online Magazine. This
includes maintaining a photo library which contains pictures used by the online magazine the yearly
Fruitful Women Photoshoot Day.

Acts In Action
We will continue developing and sending out additional teaching materials including the Foundational
Faith series. We will also continue to speak in church and ministry events and organizations as invited.
We will continue to serve in the local community through True Foundation Worship and continue to
distribute the “Hymns of Blessing Two” album. Donations received for this album will go to support the
missions work of Acts in Action. We will continue to hold praise and worship nights as the Lord leads us
which include both in person events and live stream online.
We will continue to hold the “Filled” discipleship group on Friday evenings and will be more proactive to
serve in the community. This gathering has continued to grow in both the number who attend and
growth of those who do.
We will continue providing support to the pastors and leaders (currently 22) we have visited or have
relationship with in Kenya, Uganda, Pakistan, the Philippines, the United States, and Hong Kong. This
support includes video and audio media, live video chats and meetings, teaching material, prayer,
spiritual guidance, and vision development, as well as providing urgent financial assistance when
possible.
We are currently waiting for the Lord to confirm if He will be sending us on a mission trip in 2022. We
believe that the Lord will open the door for a book tour for Coria’s books and this will provide an
opportunity to bring up the gospel in a variety of locations
321 Ministries
We will continue to provide inquiry service for marriage and family relationships and also speak at
marriage seminars and conferences as we are invited to do so.
We will be continue developing a series of teaching materials which will address specific topics related
to marriage and parenting, as well as continue the monthly fellowship breakfasts and continue the
“Praying for Our Children” group. We will also hold the 3rd “Big Family Event” in October in Salem Ohio.
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2021 Financial Report
Life With Christ Ministries is currently in a financially stable position with no debt. We use QuickBooks
accounting software and maintain a complete General Ledger which captures all of the income and
expenses related to the ministry. All accounts are fully reconciled each month and are maintained to be
as current as possible. A complete set of financial reports can be provided upon request.

Income
We have received a total of $49,524 in donations in 2021. $24,932 of the total donations were for the
general ministry fund, $22,559 were for the mission fund, and $2,033 were for TFW. The majority of
donations to the mission fund came to support the mission trip to Uganda which occurred in the
summer. 11% of the total donations received were used for charitable giving.

Expenses
We incurred $45,585 in total expenses in 2021. $8,011 were incurred in general operating expenses
including website maintenance, general meetings, and the annual party. $7,408 was incurred for
Pastor’s housing allowance and mileage and travel expenses. $2,988 were incurred by The Fruitful
Women for events and inquiry services. $26,622 were incurred by Acts in Action as a result of the
Uganda mission trip and through charitable giving to brethren in Uganda, Kenya, the Philippines, DR
Congo, and Pakistan. $556 were incurred by 321 Ministries for events and inquiry services.

Current Financial Summary
We ended 2021 with a net increase of $3,939 on the year. We also ended the year carrying $9,126 on
deposit with no outstanding accounts payable or accounts receivable and no other debt.
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Financial Support Requirements for 2022 and Beyond
Projected 2022 Operations Budget
Based on the historical financial performance as well as growth projections, we have developed a 2022
budget which shows total expenses broken down by ministry activity. The details of these expenses are
as follows:


General Ministry Operating Expenses – $19,800
o This category includes general operating expenses which include office and printing
supplies, postage, general technology costs, accounting expenses, ministry meetings,
mileage reimbursement, Pastor’s housing allowance, and all other misc. expenses.



The Fruitful Women Expenses – $3,060
o This category includes expenses related to the operation of The Fruitful Women. These
expenses include The Fruitful Women Online Magazine expenses, Somewhere Out
There Mission, delivery of inquiry services, Fruitful Women technology expenses as well
as expenses related to The ALL IN Movement.



Acts In Action Expenses – $1,540
o This category includes expenses related to the operations of Act In Action. These
expenses include Filled discipleship meetings, Act In Action teaching classes, Acts In
Action technology expenses, and True Foundation Worship supplies and equipment.



321 Ministries Expenses – $1,480
o This category includes expenses related to the operations of 321 Ministries. These
expenses include 321 inquiry service delivery and 321 technology expenses.



TOTAL SUPPORT NEEDED: $25,880

These figures however do not include any potential mission trips and book tour activities, the
Christmas Love Mission, the new Fruitful Women article videos, or the Big Family Event. Expenses for
the ALL IN Movement will be partially supported by tithes from the sales of “my life is His testimony”.
We are currently still praying and seeking where God will be leading us in the coming year including
the potential LWC Campus.
As a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization all donations made to Life With Christ Ministries are tax
deductible. 100% of all donations go directly to the support of ministry activities. Any additional funding
received over and above the financial need will provide opportunity for the expansion of services. We
desire to do more of the work that the Lord has called us to and as more funding becomes available, we
will continue to provide additional services, programs, and mission trips.
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